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Eagle To Begin 43rd Year
With Next Week's Issue

This week will end The Mountain Eagle's forty-secon- d

year of publication. Next week's issue will be Number 1,
Volume 43.

Within those 42 years Letcher County's oldest and one of
the most widely-know- n papers in the state has had its ups
and downs, but it has been steadfast in' boosting Letcher
County and in recording its history and traditions. The
Mountain Eagle has come to be. not just another weekly
newspaper but a spokesman for mountain people and a de-

fender of mountain customs.

In the latter part of June, 1907, Volume 1, Number 1 of
The Eagle rolled off the press. "Was rolled" is a more accurate
phrase, since the press had to be turned by manpower. Only
about 300 copies were printed for that first issue and, as far
as is known, none have survived to the present time.

The first office of publication was a small frame house
on Main Street in the west end of Whitesburg. Karl E-- Davis
was the publisher and N. M. Webb was the editor. Later the
plant was moved to the Hayes Building and still later to the
Lewis Building. It acquired a permanent home on Jail Street
in the early 1930's.

Since its first issue The Eagle has had five editors and five
different publishers. Most of the editors were, at different
times, also the publishers and they include, besides Mr. Webb
and Mr. Davis, J. L. Crawford, J. L. Crook, W. P. Nolan, C. L.
Kilgore and Judge Lewis Harvie. Mr. Crawford was never
publisher and Judge Harvie and Mr. Kilgore were never
editors; the rest served as both.

For those who are interested in the former ways of the
mountain sections before the invasion by railroads and coal
companies, the old copies of The Eagle offer enjoyable reading.
In those early days, since newspapers were scarce in the
mountains, The Eagle had regular correspondents in Virginia
and over Eastern Kentucky.

The ads in the early issues of The Eagle included such
items as patent medicines, Whitesburg High School (then a
tuition-chargin- g institution) , buggies, land, and raw furs- - The
news was of the country correspondence type with such
headings as Mayking Musings, Eolia Echoes, Gordon Grin.
and Evans Efforts. Correspondents sent news from Appalachia,
Va., Mendota, Va., and Lahant in Breckenridge County, as
well as from county towns.

The type for the paper was laboriously set by hand, the
pages were rolled off by hand, the printed pages were folded
by hand, and ever the names of the subscribers were written
by hand. Occasionally the freight wagons failed to get news-
print in on time and the paper had to miss an issue.

But in spite of its difficulties, The Eagle survived and has
grown up with Letcher County. Today it has subscribers in
nearly every state and in several foreign countries, besides
thorough coverage of the county. Its machinery today is a
far cry from the back breaking equipment of 40 years ago.

The Mountain Eagle was not the first newspaper to appear
in Letcher County. The Letcher County News preceded it by a
couple of years. The East Kentucky News appeared after the
Eagle started and in the 1920's The Letcher County Leader
began. All but the Eagle have long-sinc-e ceased publication.
Other papers in the county included the Neon Advocate, the
Jenkins Recorder, and the Neon News. The News is the only
cne of these still being published.

The Mountain Eagle has come to be identified with
Whitesburg and Letcher County. The members of The Eagle
staff hope that the next 42 years of publication will see the
county and its home newspaper continue to grow and prosper.

Lets Promote Letcher County
The backwardness or progressiveness of any community

or section is in direct proportion to the backwardness or pro-
gressiveness of its people. Those who take advantage of the
natural endowments which surround them cannot help but
make their community or section a forward-goin- g neighbor-
hood. Those who ignore and neglect the gifts which nature has
given them can live in nothing but a backward and neglected
community as long as that neglect continues.

We here in Letcher County are by-passi- ng a golden
opportunity and retarding the progress which, by rights,
should be ours. Every year we are literally throwing away
thousands of dollars because we cannot see our own county
and its possibilities.

The tourist attractions, long neglected and ignored, which
Letcher County has to offer is worthy of the attention of all
those who wish to make our section progressive and forward-goin- g.

The scenery and climate of our own Pine Mountain is
such that, if utilized, it could be a thing both of profit and
pleasure to all LetcherCourffains.

The idea of profit from the development of natural beauty
may seem offensive, to some. But it is not greed that makes
any person wish to see his community progressive and active.
It is a natural, human desire for people to want their section
to be more prosperous and more attractive, both for them-- ,
selves and for their children- - Every dollar spent in Letcher
County will help to educate and feed and clotne the children
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of Letcher County, as well as aiding in the maintenance of a
good standard of living for alL.Letcher Countains.

Of course there is much to be done before Letcher County
can become the tourist attraction it should be. Tourist facili
ties must be improved and enlarged. Roads must be better
and kept in better repair. But above everything else, Letcher
County must be adequately promoted.

The civic of the county could do no worthier
or worthwhile work than that of promoting Letcher County
as a tourist attraction. The united actions of those whose
purpose is the progress of Letcher County could do much to
make that progress come about. Every citizen and organization
will profit. Every citizen and organization should work to-

ward the common goal of promoting Letcher Cunty as a tourist
attraction.

The People
Speak

Letters appearing in this
space do not necessarily ex-

press the opinion of the editor
oj THE MOUNTAIN EAGLE,
our readers. All letters must
be signed but the signatures
will not be published if so re-

quested. Letters should be
constructive and informative-The- y

are the expressions of

Dear Editor:
I wish to take this opportun

ity to thank the members of
the Whitesburg Woman's Club
for the lovely time I had at
their breakfast party. The
Club is certainly a lovely
group and I enjoyed every
minute of the party. Thanks so
much for your Letcher County
hospitality.

Bertha M. Miller,
Louisville, Ky.

(Note: Mrs. Miller was a
guest of friends and attended
the Mav Breakfast of the
Whitesburg Woman's Club
Mrs. Miller is always welcome
and members of the club
extend an open invitation for
her to return.)

Mr. Ed Williams, Mayor
Whitesburg, Ky.

Dear Mayor:

Because your city is one of
many to adopt the Kentucky
Standards of Safety, I feel you
have an exceptional interest m
the safety of your city's pro
perty and its citizens. Soon we
will have to contend with the
annual fireworks menace
which destroys so much pro
perty and injures many per
sons.

I call your attention to sec
tion 2610 of the Standards
which prohibits the sale, stor
age, or display (without per-
mit) of those fireworks which
are dangerous to life, limb or
property. These rules are en
forceable under KRS 227.990
by a fine of $10-50- 0, or 30 days
in jail, or both.

In addition, the mainten-
ance of roadside stands consti
tute a traffic hazard- - We have
secured the cooperation of the
State Police to eliminate this
nuisance. Also, the assistance
of the Interstate Commerce
Commission has been asked to
control transportation by pri
vate carrier.

I hope to restrict this fire
hazard to a minimum and need
your aid and encouragement
If this office can be of help to
you in this, please call upon
us.

Yours very truly,
W. L. Martin,
State Fire Marshal

(Note: Three weeks ago this
column ran a letter from a
former Jenkins girl, Mrs.
Minnie Eastridge of Louisville,
wh owas trying to get in touch
with some of her relatives. She
and her sister wish to contact
three brothers and three
sisters whom she hasn't seen
in nearly 30 years. This week
we received the following
letter.)
Mrs. Nolan:

Some day I'll see you in per-
son. You have done for us what
"We the People" has done on
the radio- - You have helped a
family get together. Thanks a
lot.

Mrs. Minnie Eastridge,
1109 Dumesnil Street,
Louisville, Ky.

High school graduates! The
Armv's now Career Guidance
Program offers you advance-
ment, technical training nnd
job security. Check today with
your local recruiting officer on
assignment and teclinicnl
school openings now avail
able. Remember. America's
finest men choose U. S. Army
careers.
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JEST
AMONG
US...
By Jack Wild

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY

Sometimes I think there
ought to be more roads like
Ky. 203, running between Mize
in Morgan County and Hazel
Green in Wolfe. Old 203 is not
what the modern motorist
would call a good road. It I hi Nichols Hospital at
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in fact, a right poor road, with
a corrugated surface that dis-
courages fast driving. By going
15 MPH, though, you
things you'd miss at 50 grass
covered hills that roll back
from the road, neat white
farmhouses, great clusters of
roses along the way. It's nice
country. The editors of the
Licking Valley Courier at
West Liberty have dubbed
their of Morgan "the
Bluegrass County of the
Mountains."

Everywhere I go, folks ask
about the U. K. football team's
prospects. There's a hunchy
feeling in the air that this
may be "the year," and that
Kentucky just might beat its
arch rival, Tennessee, come
Nov. 19.

As I approached Hazard one
recent afternoon, I noticed a
boy of 10 or 12 walking beside
the busy highway. He was
reading a book as he trudged
along and I thought to myself,
"Now there's a studious lad.
School must have let out for
the day and he can't wait to
get home to read his lesson."
I slbwed down to see what

Ikind of book could hold a boy's
attention like that, and yes, it
was a comic book.

Malcolm Harold Holliday
Jr., is the full and official name
of the alert young publisher of
newspapers in Jackson, Boone
ville, Campton and Stanton,
but to many people in Eastern
Kentucky he is known as
faleepy' Jtiouiday. It seem

that on a day years ago, as he
was playing baseball with
some other boys, he stood and
watched a fly ball go drifting
over his head. "Wake up,
sleepy!" somebody called. The
name stuck.

RAMBLING: The Paintsville
Herald's up-to-d- printing
plant is located in a remodeled
church . . . maybe you've never
heard of Vancleve, Ky., but the
Breathitt County hamlet has a
radio station WMTC that
can be heard all over the
hill country ... it is my imagi-
nation, or is the food really
better in restaurants where the
waitresses are jolly?

Look What's Cook-
ing At Pine Mt.
Resort Hotel
Steak dinner or light snack,
our kitchen magicians are
cooking up something com-
pletely delectable to charm
your annetitc. Plan for
dinner at Pine Mt. Resort
Hotel tonight.

PINE MOUNTAIN
RESORT HOTEL

Twenty Years

Ago
From the Mountain Eagle,

June 27, 1929.
Over 100 candidates had filed

for the county and district
offices in the 1929 primary.

Miss Grace Harris, daughter
of Prof, and Mrs- - H. H. Harris
of Whitesburg, and Mr.
Arthur Fulkerson of Knoxville
Tenn-- , were married at the
home of the bride's parents.

The State Department of
Highways was working on the
road from Eolia to the Harlan
County line.

Mrs. O. K- - Price and Mrs
Carl Fitzpatrick of Jenkins
were visiting in Whitesburg.

An epidemic of cholera-i- n

fantum was present among
children of the county.

A baby was born to Mr. and
Mrs. James Fairchild.

Charles Kincer of Mayking,
an instructor at Jenkins High
School during the past term, is

is, General

see

county

jjouisvuie ior treatment ot a
stomach ailment. He is under
special treatment for amoebic
dysentery, contracted while in
the Army. 1
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HIGH SCHOOL GRADU-
ATES do you want to learn a
trade? If so, see your Navy
Recruiting Officer. You will
get good pay while you are

Young men, if you
are between the ages of 17 and
31 and want travel, adventure,
and security, see your Navy
Recruiter at the Army Re-

cruiting Station in Whitesburg
every Thursday.

Young men who are mterest- -

Thefresi Vp family drink!
Sdit4tesam6,

Your Pontine deservest'ornu
SERVICE

SIGN OF THE EXPERT
It's always a wonderful feeling to get into
your Pontiac and go places!

We know that you like thousands and
thousands of other Pontiac owners will be
driving a lot of miles this summer, and we
feel sure they will be enjoyable, comfortable,
economical miles you will be happy to
remember for a long time.

One of the things which adds greatly to the
peace of mind that goes with Pontiac owner-
ship is the fart that you are never more than
a few minutes or a few miles from expert

NAME

ADDRESS

learning.

Date..

ed in enlisting in the U- -

Corps may do so by
contacting the Marine Recruit-
er at the U. S-- Army Recruit-
ing Station located on Rail-
road Street, Whitesburg, Ky.,
each Thursday from 11:00 A.
M. to 2:00 P. M.

niY THE EAGLE FOR
BEST RESULTS IN

ADVERTISING
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WHEREVER YOU CO!

Pontiac service the kind of service your
Pontiac deserves.
The two service signs you see here identify-mor- e

than 4,000 Pontiac dealers across
all pledged, as we are to give

you the finest service, by
using factory-engineere- d parts and

special equipment.
Before you start your summer travels, bring
your Pontiac in for a check-up- . And if you
ever need service on the road, look for the
sign of the Pontiac expert it pays!

KYVA MOTOR COMPANY ,Inc.
Madison & Railroad Sts. --Whitesburg, Ky.
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factory-trainedex-per- ts

Subscription Blank To The Mountain Eagle
Tke Mountain Eagle,
Whitesburg, Ky.

Please ind enclosed ($1.75 for Six Months) ($3.00 for One Year) price

for Subscription to The Mountain Eagle.

Please mail the paper to:

Sincerely yours,
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